Chula Seafood Scottsdale is fishing for a detail-orientated, motivational go-getting Full Time FOH Fish-tender
to join our fish family. We are growing quickly and need experienced team players to grow with us. We are a
family owned and operated wholesale, fish market and restaurant known for our customer service and attention
to detail.
Chula Seafood is a high-end counter-style, quick service restaurant and fish market. Guests order off the menu
or from the fresh fish case, take a seat and food is brought out to them. The Fish-Tender runs the counter – from
packing up fresh fish, to ringing in orders while maintaining an awesome attitude.
Full Time AM / PM Availability
Competitive Hourly plus Tips $$$
2 years serving/bartending experience required
Money Management Skills
Ability to Multi-Task
Comfortable with Opening + Closing shifts
Basic Seafood Knowledge a plus
Hands on training
Medical Benefits available after 60 days
Please email your resume today to set up an interview or stop by the restaurant 10-11am or 2pm-5pm and Ask
for Corey or Jess.
Chula Seafood Arizona was established in summer of 2015 and opened it's first restaurant in October of 2016.
We have our own fishing vessel, Chula, in Point Loma, CA. We purvey the highest quality of fish to the desert
at the fairest possible price.
Since opening our Scottsdale retail doors in 2016, we have been recognized as Best Seafood Restaurant by
several Phoenix publications, accredited on Forbes.com, The Food Network and by the James Beard
Foundation, to name a few. Our chef driven restaurants utilize our high quality products alongside locally
sourced goods to produce some of the best seafood dishes in the Valley. Our mission is to purvey the highest
quality, fairest priced, most sustainable seafood while presenting it in ways familiar and unfamiliar. We are
growing and we need quality team players like you.
Thank you for your consideration - we look forward to meeting you!
instagram @chula_seafood www.chulaseafood.com
8015 E Roosevelt St
Scottsdale, AZ 85257
Hayden + Roosevelt - Open Daily 10am-6pm.

